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GARISSA COUNTY 

DROUGHT MONTHLY EARLY WARNING BULLETIN –SEPTEMBER 2014 
 

Dry period (Jilal) 

consisting of January, 

February. 

&March. Temperatures 

are high; activities 

carried out include,  

 migration of 

livestock for 

pasture 

&water 

search, 

 Herd 

separation 

 Livestock 

marketing 

 Pressure on 

boreholes use  

 
  

 
 
 

 Long rainy season 

(Guu), starts late March 

and continues in, April 

and May. Activities 

carried are-  

 Selection/breedin

g of livestock 

 weeding 

ceremonies  

 weaving  

 male 

circumcision 

 restocking of 

livestock 

 planting for rain 

fed crops 

 deworming of 

livestock 

 orage survey 
 

 Dry and cold period 

(Hagaa) in the months of 

June, July, August, Sept. 

and mid October. The 

activities performed are: 

 High rate of 

livestock and 

household 

migration 

 High labour 

demand  

 Destocking  

/culling 

 Surveillance for 

pasture /browse 

 Caravan water 

trekking  

 

 Short rainy season 

(deer) of Oct, Nov and 

December. Activities for 

this period are: 

 Restocking of 

livestock. 

 Breed 

improvement  

 Planting for rain 

fed crops 

 Crafts and 

weaving  

 Calving and 

kidding period 
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                                   SITUATION OVER VIEW  

 

  The month remained dry all through with no rainfall recorded in all the sub counties. 

  The quality and quantity of pasture and browse deteriorated and is depleted in the 

wet season grazing areas mostly in the pastoral cattle /sheep zone, in the other 

livelihood zones where dry period grazing areas are situated the  condition of pasture 

is scarce and browse as poor  with high  pressure exerted on by livestock 

concentrations. 

 The main water sources available to the pastoralists in the district are Boreholes, river 

Tana; Benane springs which are the permanent water sources, with the rest of areas 

depending on water trucking.  

 Water accessibility to household was constrained by lack of water in the water pans 

and some of the shallow wells, pastoralist are trekking an average distance of 19 km 

to reach the nearest water points. The waiting time increased to an average of 5hrs 

and the water may not last for 2days thus constant trekking of back and forth.  

 Water accessibility to livestock went down at its lowest point due to the high trekking 

distances of 25km and the long waiting time at the source coupled with the water 

charge required from the livestock.  

 No conflict over resources was reported in the county during the month. 

 No livestock migration was reported during the month under review. 

 The livestock body condition is currently at poor level with a score 1 -2 with the 

worst affected being cattle and sheep.  

 There were suspected cases of PPR, lumpy skin disease and   increased cases of 

contagious caprine pleuropneumonia all the livelihood zones   and high prevalence of 

mange in the pastoral all species. 

 Milk production levels continue to fall below normal with some areas resorting into 

using powered milk from the market , basically it is in pastoral camel /goats that 

production of milk is realized which still below normal levels. its currently at 22lts    

 The current average price of cattle is kshs.15800 is above the long term mean for the 

month of Kshs 14158 but below the price for the base year 2013 for the same month 

which was Kshs 19,000. 

 Goat prices have shown no change when compared with the previous month. The 

current price is kshs.2460 and is above the long term mean for the month of 

kshs.2310  

 Sheep are currently fetching average low prices of Kshs. 1200 for the all the 

livelihood zones due to their poor body condition.  

 The nutritional status of children above one (1) and below five (5) years continues to 

decline when compared with the previous month. The percentage of those rated at 

risk is currently 15.6% up from 15.1 % of last month. The current percent is above 

the long term mean of 11.75%.   
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CURRENT INTERVENTION MEASURES 

      (NON FOOD)     
  

 Water trucking being done by the county government to areas with no permanent 

water sources. 

 Rehabilitation of water supply systems for Ijara sub county by county government 

department of water. 

 Conflict resolution meeting conducted in Lagdera sub county supported by national 

drought management authority  

 Integrated health outreach programme in four sub counties.  

 

FOOD AID 

 General food distribution and food for asset continued targeting 64, 340 beneficiaries.  

 School meals programme provided by W.F.P targeting 42,049 children continued 

during the month. 

 Supplementary feeding targeting 2300 children under five, pregnant and lactating 

mother continued.  

 

COPING STRATEGY 

 Borrowing / credit purchases   

 Skipping meals 

 Dropping out of pastoralism  

 Taking les preferred foods 

 Reducing meal size 

 Watering livestock at household level     

  

 RECOMMENDATIONS TO COUNTY STEERING GROUP AND KENYA   FOOD 

SECURITY STEERING GROUP 

 

 Conduct livestock vaccination and treatment in all the livelihood zones. 

 Support high impact nutrition programme for children affected by malnutrition. 

Action: health department and its stakeholders    

 Provide fuel subsidy to boreholes with high livestock population. 

 Supports dialogues on peace and conflict resolution for Lagdera and Fafi sub counties  

with  their neibours.Action:  county government  

 Support repair and maintenance of boreholes. Action: department of water  

 Provide fast moving parts to strategic boreholes. 
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1.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION (Stability). 

1.1 Rainfall 

 The district recorded no rainfall during the month. It is normal for this period of the year as it 

is in the middle of the long dry spell.  
 The temperatures have relatively reduced though within the normal range for the 

month. 

 1.2 Natural Vegetation and Pasture Condition 

 The quality and quantity of pasture and browse deteriorated and is depleted in the wet 

season grazing areas mostly in the pastoral cattle /sheep zone, in the other livelihood 

zones where dry period grazing areas are situated the  condition of pasture is scarce 

and browse as poor  with high  pressure exerted on by livestock concentrations. 

1.3 Water Sources and Availability 

1.3.1 Use of Water Sources  

 The main water sources for the month was boreholes, shallow wells, household 

utilized water pans and Tana River. 

1.3.2 Household accessibility to water 

 Water accessibility to household was constrained by lack of water in the water pans 

and some of the shallow wells, pastoralist are trekking an average distance of 19 km 

to reach the nearest water points. The waiting time increased to an average of 5hrs 

and the water may not last for 2days thus constant trekking of back and forth.  

 The distance is above the long term for the month of 15.3km.  

           

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

2014 9.6 14.2 13.5 7.8 9.1 10.2 14 16.67 19

2013 5.6 8.5 2.6 5.6 3.8 4.4 4.2 4.7 8.9 14.9 2.9 2.8

Long term mean 2008 -2013 13.2 13.6 10.5 9.2 10.3 11 12 14 15.3 15.8 4.8 2.9
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The graph shows the long term mean  household distances to water sources against 

current year

 
 

1.3.3 Livestock accessibility to water           

 Water accessibility to livestock went down at its lowest point due to the high trekking 

distances of 25km and the long waiting time at the source coupled with the water 

charge required from the livestock.  

 The current distance of 25km is above the long term average for the month has forced 

some households to water the weak and young calves at home thus increasing water 
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demand.

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

long term mean    2008- 2013 11.5 13.5 6.8 5.8 8.4 14.9 15.8 17.7 22.4 25.6 10.7 9.6

2013 14 15 4.9 5.5 6.6 11.2 14.9 15.9 19.6 23.2 6.4 10.8

2014 15.2 19.6 16.1 11.6 12.8 13.4 18 20.8 25
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The graph shows the long term mean Livestock grazing distances to water 

sources against current year

 
 

1.4 EMERGING ISSUES. 

 

1.4.1 Insecurity/Conflict/ Human displacement. 

 No conflict over resources was reported in the county during the month. 

 

 

 

1.4.2 Migration  

 No livestock migration was reported during the month under review. However most 

cattle remain outside the county.  

1.4.3 Implication on Food Security  

 High cost of watering livestock, decreasing boreholes yield, increasing waiting time 

and trekking distances, diminishing pastures and deteriorating forage quality and 

quantity has a negative food security implication in the county.  

 

 

2.0 RURAL ECONOMY INDICATORS (FOOD AVAILABILITY) 

 2.1     Livestock Production  

2.1.1   Livestock Body Condition 

 The livestock body condition is currently at poor level with a score 1 -2 with the 

worst affected being cattle and sheep. The continued decrease in livestock body 

condition has been influenced by the poor quality and low quantity of forage coupled 

by long trekking distances to water and grazing areas. Livestock mortality due to 

thirst and starvation were reported in some parts (Lagdera Sub County) of the county. 

   

2.1.2 Livestock Health and Diseases. 

 There were suspected cases of PPR, lumpy skin disease and   increased cases of 

contagious caprine pleuropneumonia all the livelihood zones and high prevalence of 
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mange in the pastoral all species. The areas highly affected are baraki, alikune, 

Ashadin.  

2.1.3  Milk Production 

 Milk production levels continue to fall below normal with some areas resorting into 

using powered milk from the market , basically it is in pastoral camel /goats that 

production of milk is realized which still below normal levels. its currently at 22lts    

 The current milk price recorded was shs.65 for 750 ml bottle up from kshs.60. The 

pastoral camel sheep with highest production has the highest price of Kshs. 70 per 

bottle and agro pastoral with the lowest price of Kshs. 58. Pastoral cattle/sheep have 

no production at all as households are using the powder milk from the shops. 

2.2    CROP PRODUCTION 

2.2.1 Crop production activities along river Tana. 

2.2.2 Irrigation farming is increasing  and more land are being opened up for more farms 

however return from farms are limited  due to poor marketing channels  and lack of 

value addition for high value crops   

2.2.3 Pests and Crop Diseases 

 No crop pest and diseases was reported. 

3.0    Access to food.  

3.1    Livestock Marketing. 

3.1.1 Cattle prices 

 The current average price of cattle is kshs.15800 is above the long term mean for the 

month of Kshs 14158 but below the price for the base year 2013 for the same month 

which was Kshs 19,000.the declining cattle price was attributed to poor body 

condition and closed markets at the local level. 

jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

cattle long term mean 2001-2013 13791 13816 14504 14751 15261 15581 15257 15083 14158 14030 14425 16247

cattle prices 2013 17000 17000 18000 18000 18888 20000 20000 19500 19000 17800 17800 19000

cattle price 2014 17750 15900 15900 17000 18000 17600 16250 16150 15800
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The graph below indicates cattle long term price against current year 
price 

 

 

 

3.1.2 Goats Prices. 

 Goat prices have shown no change when compared with the previous month. The 

current price is kshs.2460 and is above the long term mean for the month of 
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kshs.2310. The stable price was due to the idd festival which increased the demand 

for goat’s meats in all the households.  

  The graph below explains.   

       

jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

goats long term mean 2001-2012 2434 2423 2655 2665 2759 2533 2397 2376 2310 2171 2274 2561

Goats price 2014 2690 2400 2432 3000 3100 2800 2531 2463 2463
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The grapgh below reflects goats long term mean prices compared with current year prices

 

3.1.3 Sheep Prices. 

 Sheep are currently fetching average low prices of Kshs. 1200 for the all the 

livelihood zones due to their poor body condition and low market demand.  

 The current price is below the long term mean for the month of kshs.1594. 

jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

sheep long term mean 2001-2012 1883 1964 2061 2114 2195 1859 1765 1686 1594 1229 1255 1819

sheep price 2014 1820 1420 1420 1580 1650 1450 1350 1245 1200
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The graph below shows  sheep  long term mean pirices compared with current year prices 

 
     
 
3.2 LIVESTOCK SALE 
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  The number of goats presented for sale increased due to increased demand for 

slaughter during the idd festival marked once yearly. Other livestock numbers 

continue to decrease due to depressed and at some parts closed markets.   
3.3 INCOME SOURCES 

 The main source of income was livestock sale though in a reducing rate because of the biting 

drought, other sources are also affected by drought as they have shown a down ward trend. 

The chart below shows the different income sources.  

 
 
3.2.1 PURCHASE PRICE OF FOOD COMMODITIES. 

3.2.2 Maize price 

  Maize price have shown no change and is currently at kshs.65. The current 

price is much a above the long term mean for the month of kshs.47.5 and due to 

scarcity of the product at household level  and high demand  to feed it with  

weak  and lactating herd. 

jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

Maize long term mean 2001-2012 47.2 46.2 45.5 44.5 43.5 44.5 45.5 46.7 47.5 51.2 52 51.2

Current year Maize price 2014 55 60 60 60 60 60 65 65 65
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The long term Mean Maize Prices Aganist Current Year 

 
 

 

 

3.2.3 Posho (locally milled and Jogoo) 
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 Posho price have shown no change trend and is currently at Kshs.88.5 per kg and is 

above the long term mean for the month of Kshs. 74  

 The trend is attributed to  demand  for the product  and its scarcity local markets 

jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

Posho long term mean 2001-2012 71.7 72.5 71.5 71.5 72 72 72.2 72.5 74 76.7 78.2 78.5

Posho price 2014 85 85 85 85 85 85 88.5 88.5 88.5
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The Graph Below reflects the current year Posho Prices aganist long term mean prices 

 
 

3.2.4 PURCHASE PRICE OF OTHER FOOD COMMODITIES 

 Price of sugar continues to increase with a kg going for Kshs 120 on average across 

the livelihood zones. 

3.2.5 FOOD SECURITY IMPLICATION 

 Continuously declining livestock prices, increasing cost of essential food 

commodities, high rates of at risk to malnutrition, diminishing livestock products, low 

prices of farm produce, upsurge of  livestock and human diseases in the district 

reflects negative food security implications. 

4.0 HUMAN WELFARE INDICATORS 

4.1 Nutritional Status 

The nutritional status of children above one (1) and below five (5) years continues to 

decline when compared with the previous month. The percentage of those rated at 

risk is currently 15.6% up from 15.1 % of last month. The current percent is above 

the long term mean of 11.75%. Children were affected by diarrheal diseases and other 

illness related to water stress in areas with no water sources, high numbers of 

households have poor dietary diversity and low number of meals per day. 
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jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

At risk long term mean 2001-2012 10.03 10.1 9.9 9.04 7.93 9.16 10.42 10.85 11.75 13 11.35 9.1

At risk 2014 9.6 13.2 13.4 10.3 9.91 11.44 14.76 15.1 15.6
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The graph below reflects the long term mean for children at risk compared with current year

    Number of children sampled 1210 

 

4.2 HUMAN HEALTH 

 High cases of diarrheal affecting both children and adults were reported in all the 

livelihood zones.  

4.3 FLAGGED AREAS (AFFECTED AREAS)  

 Shantaabak, dertu , jarajara, kumahumato     

5. 0 CURRENT INTERVENTION MEASURES. 

5.1 (NON-FOOD)  
 

 Water trucking being done by the county government to areas with no permanent 

water sources. 

 Rehabilitation of water supply systems for ijrara sub county by county government 

department of water. 

 Conflict resolution meeting conducted in Lagdera sub county supported by national 

drought management authority  

 Integrated health outreach programme in four sub counties.  

5.2 FOOD AID 

 General food distribution and food for asset continued targeting 64,340, beneficiaries.  

 School meals programme provided by W.F.P targeting 42,049 children continued 

during the month. 

 Supplementary feeding targeting 2,200 children under five, pregnant and lactating 

mother continued. 

 

 5.3 COPING STRATEGY 

 Borrowing / credit purchases   

 Skipping meals 

 Dropping out of pastoralism  

 Taking les preferred foods 
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 Reducing meal size 

 Watering livestock at household level     

 

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS TO DISTRICT STEERING GROUP AND KENYA 

FOOD SECURITY STEERING GROUP. 

 Conduct livestock vaccination and treatment in all the livelihood zones. 

 Support high impact nutrition programme for children affected by malnutrition. 

Action: health department and its stakeholders    

 Provide fuel subsidy to boreholes with high livestock population. 

 Supports dialogues on peace and conflict resolution for Lagdera and Fafi sub counties  

with  their neibours.Action:  county government  

 Support repair and maintenance of boreholes. Action: department of water  

 Provide fast moving parts to strategic boreholes. 

 

 

   

   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


